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AYANA
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION
Manufacturer
ISO 9001:2008

Classic Carpets
Certificate number 0495

Name
Type
Fibre
Colouration
Gauge
Width

Ayana
Multi-Level Loop Broadloom Carpet
Classlon™ Olefin (UV Stabilized)
100% Solution Dyed
1/10”
3.66 metres

Backing System
Primary Backing
Secondary Backing

Dual Latex Bonding
Woven Synthetic
Synthetic-Jute

Static Generation (AS 2834)
Light Fastness
Change on Wet Cleaning

< 3.0 kv
L6
Grey Scale 5

Installation Method
Approx. Pattern Repeat
Chair Protectors

Recommended for cushion installations. (Subject to the B.C.A.)
(L) 2.3cm x (W) 1cm (Exact pattern match cannot be guaranteed.)
Mandatory under chairs with castors to preserve appearance
retention and avoid premature wear.

Rating
Warranty

Residential Heavy Duty
7 Year Residential Limited Warranties

(See full warranty text for details.)

Abrasive Wear
ColourFast

StainResist
Anti-Shock

Installation to be in accordance with Classic Flooring Australia’s Technical Bulletin
- Installation Procedures and Requirements, and AS/NZS 2455.1:2007.
In direct-stick installations, all seams and cross joins must be sealed with a seam sealing adhesive. In double-bond and carpet gripper
(conventional) installations, all edges to be seamed must be sealed first with an edge sealing adhesive and an appropriate hot-melt adhesive
seaming tape must be applied to all seams and cross joins. All unprotected edges must be sealed with an edge sealing adhesive.
A new underlay fit for purpose must be used for all double-bond and carpet gripper (conventional) installations.
Due to dye lot variations, actual colour may vary from sample.
Patterned carpet with directional designs may be subject to pattern distortion. Exact colour &/or texture pattern match cannot be guaranteed.
ZipperFree™ carpets may impart visually noticeable shift lines that are parallel lines of surface pile distortion across the width of the carpet at
regular intervals. This is due to the nature of the carpet’s ZipperFree™ construction, and is not a manufacturing fault.
Inherent and natural carpet characteristics that exist in, or cause changes to, the texture and appearance of carpet such as; Colour Variation, Permanent Pile Reversal,
Shading, Tracking, Flattening, Crushing, Matting, Seam Peaking, Shift Lines and Pattern Matching must be discussed in detail and acknowledged with your supplier,
prior to purchase. Additional information regarding these carpet characteristics can be found in the Carpet Institute of Australia’s brochure titled ‘Carpet Characteristics’,
which can also be downloaded from their website at www.carpetinstitute.com.au.
Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and compensation for any other
reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure.
Classic Flooring Australia reserves the right to modify this specification without prior notice or prejudice.

Consult your Classic Flooring representative for further details, or visit

www.classicflooring.com.au

